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What is research reproducibility? 

 Terminology not always consistently or correctly used leading to 
lack of clarity and confusion

 The National Science Foundation (NSF) defines 
'reproducibility' as

"the ability of a researcher to duplicate the results of a prior study 
using the same materials and procedures as were used by the 

original investigator“.

 The NSF states that 
“Reproducibility is a minimum necessary condition for a finding to 

be believable and informative”.

https://www.nsf.gov/sbe/SBE_Spring_2015_AC_Meeting_Presentations/Bollen_Report_on_Replicability_SubcommitteeMay_2015.pdf
Accessed 3 May 2017.

https://www.nsf.gov/sbe/SBE_Spring_2015_AC_Meeting_Presentations/Bollen_Report_on_Replicability_SubcommitteeMay_2015.pdf


What is research reproducibility? (2)

 ‘replication’ & ‘replicability’ are terms often used when 
reproducibility is discussed

 but there is a distinct difference in meaning between 
‘reproducibility’ and ‘replicability’

 'Replicability' is defined by the National Science 
Foundation as

“the ability of a researcher to duplicate the results of a prior 
study if the same procedures are followed but new data are 

collected“.



What is research reproducibility? (5)

Science 101: the basics of reproducibility

Brian Nosek, Psychology Professor at the University of Virginia and the President 
and Director of the Center for Open Science

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lvw4HBl8Lyo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lvw4HBl8Lyo


What is research reproducibility (4)

 4 main aspects of reproducibility:

− Methods (detailed enough description of each step of the 

study methods and data for it to be repeated)

− Results (can the results of the study be replicated)

− Inferential (can groups performing analysis on the same data 

reach the same conclusions)

(first three based on Goodman SN, Fanelli D, Ioannidis JP. What does research reproducibility mean? Sci Transl 
Med. 2016 Jun 1;8(341):341ps12).

− Laboratory methods and materials (detailed enough 

information about the materials (e.g. cell lines) and laboratory 
methods (e.g. conditions, storage) to allow them to be 
accurately reproduced)



Concerns about reproducibility in 
biomedical research (1)

“A large portion of replications 
produced weaker evidence for 
the original findings despite 
using materials provided by the 
original authors, review in 
advance for methodological 
fidelity, and high statistical power 
to detect the original effect sizes”

"When asked about questionable research practices, survey respondents were aware of 
other researchers who selectively reported study outcomes (41%) and experimental 
conditions (36%), adjusted statistical analysis to optimise results (43%), and engaged 
in other shady practices (20%). Fewer respondents admitted to engaging in these 
practices themselves, although 25% admitted to adjusting statistical analysis to 
optimize results. There was strong agreement that such practices should be reported 
in research papers..."



Concerns about waste in biomedical 
research



Concerns about reproducibility in 
biomedical research (2)

Many factors contribute to irreproducible research studies. 

 Key study-related factors include: 
− poor study design
− inadequate sample size
− use of inappropriate statistical analysis techniques
− poorly controlled experimental conditions
− lack of detailed documentation/recording of study 

procedures/methods (e.g. laboratory notebook)
− poor reporting of study design and methods in publications
− selective reporting of results
− unavailability of data

 Key external factors include: 
− pressure to publish
− peer review
− lack of outlets for publishing ‘negative’ results
− conflicts of interest



Concerns about reproducibility in 
biomedical research (3)

 Nature conducted an online survey on reproducibility in research. 1,576 
researchers took part. Results published in May 2016.

 52% of survey respondents answered the question 'is there a 
reproducibility crisis?' with 'Yes, a significant crisis‘.

 34% of respondents answered ‘no’ to the question ‘have you established 
procedures for reproducibility?’ 

Baker M. 1,500 scientists lift the lid on reproducibility. Nature. 2016;533:452–454. Accessed on 4 May 2017.
http://www.nature.com/news/1-500-scientists-lift-the-lid-on-reproducibility-1.19970

http://www.nature.com/news/1-500-scientists-lift-the-lid-on-reproducibility-1.19970


Concerns about reproducibility in 
biomedical research (4)

Baker M. 1,500 scientists lift the lid on reproducibility. Nature. 
2016;533:452–454. Accessed on 4 May 2017.
http://www.nature.com/news/1-500-scientists-lift-the-lid-on-
reproducibility-1.19970

Nature survey on reproducibility in 
research. 1,576 researchers took part. 

http://www.nature.com/news/1-500-scientists-lift-the-lid-on-reproducibility-1.19970


Concerns about reproducibility in 
biomedical research: reporting

 Key area of concern: research reporting

− formal publications

− pre-print services

− institutional repositories

− data sharing services

 Examples directly relating to study reproducibility include

− incomplete reporting 

− unclear reporting

− selective reporting 

− misleading reporting 



Incomplete or unclear reporting (1)

 Hundreds of published 
reviews show that key 
elements of methods and
findings are commonly 
missing from journal reports 



Incomplete or unclear reporting (2)



Example: intervention description
Cluster RCT of 3 educational interventions to improve detection

and management of dementia in primary care (BMJ 2006;332)

Do you 
think this 
description 
is sufficient 
for the 
study to be 
replicated?



Example: intervention description
Cluster RCT of 3 educational interventions to improve detection

and management of dementia in primary care (BMJ 2006;332)

Results: 
decision 
support system 
and workshop 
improve 
detection rates



Example: study design description

 A double-blind randomised trial means that the 
following groups were not aware of assignment to the 
intervention or control group:

A. Participants and outcome assessors

B. Participants and intervention providers

C. Intervention providers and outcome assessors

D. Any of the above

E. None of the above



Example: study design description

 A double-blind randomised trial means that the 
following groups were not aware of assignment to the 
intervention or control group:

A. Participants and outcome assessors

B. Participants and intervention providers

C. Intervention providers and outcome assessors

D. Any of the above

E. None of the above



Example: literature search description

Is this description of the search strategy sufficient 
enough for the search to be reproduced confidently?

Note
(not looking at the quality or comprehensiveness of 
the search strategy just at whether or not the search 
as described could be confidently reproduced)



Example: literature search description

No field tags given
No indication of whether Mesh headings were used
No full search strategy provided in appendix



Concerns about reproducibility in 
biomedical research: methods

 Key area of concern: research study methodology 

 Examples directly relating to study reproducibility include:

− study design

− sample size calculations

− statistical analysis techniques

− experimental conditions

− documentation/recording of study procedures/methods

− data availability



COMMENTS BY REVIEWER A
“I have studied this manuscript 
very carefully with lemon juice 
and X-rays and have not 
detected a single flaw in either 
design or writing style. I suggest 
it be published without 
revision. Clearly it is the most 
concise manuscript I have ever 
seen - yet it contains
sufficient detail to allow other 
investigators to replicate Dr. 
Upper's failure. In comparison 
with the other manuscripts I get 
from you containing all that 
complicated detail, this one was 
a pleasure to examine. Surely 
we can find a place for this 
paper in the Journal-perhaps on 
the edge of a blank page”.



Potential impact/consequences

 Impossible for other researchers to:

− replicate methods

− replicate the intervention

− reproduce findings

− or for readers even just to understand what was done and 
what was found by the research study

 Research results cannot be translated into practice or used to 
inform future research

 Waste of the time and money invested in the research study and 
can be considered unethical, particularly when patients have 
volunteered to take part

 Consequences therefore are wide ranging and serious and can 
ultimately affect patient care



Current initiatives addressing research 
reporting and reproducibility (1)

 International campaigns and initiatives

− REWARD Alliance (http://researchwaste.net/)
− Lancet campaign (http://www.thelancet.com/campaigns/efficiency)
− EQUATOR Network (http://www.equator-network.org/)
− The Reproducibility Initiative 

(http://validation.scienceexchange.com/#/)
− The Reproducibility Project: Cancer Biology 

(https://osf.io/e81xl/wiki/home/)
− AllTrials (http://www.alltrials.net/)
− Center for Open Science (https://cos.io/)
− Global Biological Standards Institute Reproducibility 2020 action plan 

(https://www.gbsi.org/)
− METRICS Institute (https://metrics.stanford.edu/)
− NC3Rs Experimental Design Assistant (https://eda.nc3rs.org.uk/)

http://researchwaste.net/
http://www.thelancet.com/campaigns/efficiency
http://www.equator-network.org/
http://validation.scienceexchange.com/#/
https://osf.io/e81xl/wiki/home/
http://www.alltrials.net/
https://cos.io/
https://www.gbsi.org/
https://metrics.stanford.edu/
https://eda.nc3rs.org.uk/


Current initiatives addressing research 
reporting and reproducibility (2)

 National initiatives

− NIH Rigor and reproducibility (US)           
https://www.nih.gov/research-training/rigor-reproducibility

− Academy of Medical Sciences Improving research reproducibility and reliability 
(UK)                                         
https://acmedsci.ac.uk/file-download/41615-5836c0640fd92.pdf

− The Welcome Trust Open Research (UK) 
https://wellcome.ac.uk/what-we-do/our-work/open-research

 Guidelines and recommendations

− NIH Principles and Guidelines for Reporting Preclinical Research 
https://www.nih.gov/research-training/rigor-reproducibility/principles-
guidelines-reporting-preclinical-research

− Center for Open Science Transparency and Openness Promotion (TOP) 
guidelines 
https://osf.io/ud578/?_ga=1.211230620.829898984.1435325845

− FOSTER Open Reproducible Research
https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/foster-taxonomy/open-reproducible-
research

https://www.nih.gov/research-training/rigor-reproducibility
https://acmedsci.ac.uk/file-download/41615-5836c0640fd92.pdf
https://wellcome.ac.uk/what-we-do/our-work/open-research
https://www.nih.gov/research-training/rigor-reproducibility/principles-guidelines-reporting-preclinical-research
https://osf.io/ud578/?_ga=1.211230620.829898984.1435325845
https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/foster-taxonomy/open-reproducible-research


Proposals: Researchers

“…a new type of paper for animal studies 
of disease therapies or preventions: one 
that incorporates an independent, 
statistically rigorous confirmation of a 
researcher’s central hypothesis. We call 
this large confirmatory study a preclinical 
trial".

Mogil JS, MacLeod MR. No publication 
without confirmation. Nature. 
2017;542:409-411.

“Here we argue for the adoption of measures to optimize 
key elements of the scientific process: methods, reporting 
and dissemination, reproducibility, evaluation and 
incentives. There is some evidence from both simulations 
and empirical studies supporting the likely effectiveness of 
these measures, but their broad adoption by researchers, 
institutions, funders and journals will require iterative 
evaluation and improvement”.

“…propose how methods, publications and 
incentives must change if patients are to 
benefit”.



Proposals: Journals/Editors/Publishers (1) 

“We will all be using a checklist 
(http://www.nature.com/authors/policies/
checklist.pdf) intended to prompt authors 
to disclose technical and statistical 
information in their submissions and to 
encourage referees to consider aspects 
important for research reproducibility”.
Nature Methods. 2013;10(5):367.

Information Systems, a data 
science journal published by 
Elsevier, has devised a solution 
to the question of 
reproducibility by establishing 
a new article type: the Invited 
Reproducibility Paper.

Peer reviewed scientific video journal
https://www.jove.com/

https://www.jove.com/


Proposals: Journals/Editors/Publishers (2)

“Search strategy: some reviews fail to provide sufficient detail to 
enable the replication of the search and others do not provide 
eligibility criteria that is linked to the review question/ objectives. The 
report of the review must include details of the search strategy, 
the processes used for inclusion and exclusion and a flow diagram with the 
details on identification, screening, eligibility and those studies included”.

“A Registered Report (RR) is a 
form of journal article in which 
methods and proposed 
analyses are pre-registered 
and peer-reviewed prior to 
research being conducted 
(stage 1). High quality 
protocols are then provisionally 
accepted for publication before 
data collection commences”.
http://rsos.royalsocietypublishing.
org/registered-reports

“Here, we propose steps to help increase the transparency of the scientific method and the reproducibility of 
research results: specifically, we introduce a peer-review oath and accompanying manifesto. These have been 
designed to offer guidelines to enable reviewers (with the minimum friction or bias) to follow and apply 
open science principles, and support the ideas of transparency, reproducibility and ultimately greater 
societal impact. Introducing the oath and manifesto at the stage of peer review will help to check that the 
research being published includes everything that other researchers would need to successfully repeat the work”. 
https://f1000research.com/articles/3-271/v2

http://rsos.royalsocietypublishing.org/registered-reports
https://f1000research.com/articles/3-271/v2


Proposals: Funders



Suggested solutions: overview

 Study registration 

 Protocol publication

 Research training: study design and methods

 Study documentation/recording

 Reporting guidelines and checklists

 New article publication types

 Alternative publication formats

 Culture change in research institutions

 Changes to accessibility and research dissemination

 Changes in incentivisation

 Awareness raising



Biomedical librarians and 
research reproducibility

 The scientific research process should be highly rigorous to ensure that 
findings are reliable 

 As librarians we aim to support biomedical researchers in designing, 
conducting and publishing research of the highest standard possible

 In terms of research reproducibility as librarians we can help to 
address the reporting aspects of reproducibility and to a certain 
extent methodological aspects

 We can use our skills to encourage, support and increase rigor in 
biomedical research

Research reproducibility in the biomedical sciences is crucial in establishing 
the robustness and reliability of the research results which ultimately 

benefits patients



So how can librarians help? (1)

 Daily contact with biomedical researchers

 Used to identifying and delivering new services in response to 
changing demands

 Used to liaising with range of departments and faculty in our 
institutions

 Work in a diverse range of roles with many opportunities for 
awareness raising and engagement

Some simple actions targeting widely documented reporting and 
reproducibility issues could go a long way to helping to address 

this serious global problem



So how can librarians help? (2)

Baker M. 1,500 scientists lift the lid on reproducibility. Nature. 
2016;533:452–454. Accessed on 4 May 2017.
http://www.nature.com/news/1-500-scientists-lift-the-lid-on-
reproducibility-1.19970

Librarians can 
help to directly 
address these 
issues

http://www.nature.com/news/1-500-scientists-lift-the-lid-on-reproducibility-1.19970


So how can librarians help? Examples (3)

Baker M. 1,500 scientists lift the lid on reproducibility. Nature. 
2016;533:452–454. Accessed on 4 May 2017.
http://www.nature.com/news/1-500-scientists-lift-the-lid-on-
reproducibility-1.19970

Raise awareness of available reporting 
guidelines

Sign-post researchers to locally available 
statistical support

Sign-post researchers to locally available study 
design support

Raise awareness of the importance of 
and initiatives encouraging open science 
and data sharing

http://www.nature.com/news/1-500-scientists-lift-the-lid-on-reproducibility-1.19970


So how can librarians help? Examples (4)

Baker M. 1,500 scientists lift the lid on reproducibility. Nature. 
2016;533:452–454. Accessed on 4 May 2017.
http://www.nature.com/news/1-500-scientists-lift-the-lid-on-
reproducibility-1.19970

Highlight key statistical resources and 
online training and advise on local 
statistical support

Work with faculty to encourage/provide 
research design, conduct, reporting and 
statistical training sessions

Highlight key study design resources and 
online training and advise on local 
research support services

http://www.nature.com/news/1-500-scientists-lift-the-lid-on-reproducibility-1.19970


So how can librarians help: Methods

Opportunities for us to help to address methodological aspects of 
reproducibility such as: 

− promote the importance of documentation/recording of study 
methods e.g. experimental methods written up in lab notebooks

− raise awareness of available guidance/resources for designing 
research studies

− promote resources/guidance on statistical methods and analysis 
techniques

− encourage researchers to seek local expert help in research 
design and to consult with local statisticians

− advise researchers on available data management, data sharing 
and data storage procedures and guidelines

Generally raise awareness of documented methodological issues in 
research studies and encourage researchers to think about 
reproducibility at all stages during the research process.



So how can librarians help: Reporting

 Many more opportunities for us to help to address reporting aspects of 
reproducibility such as: 

− raising awareness amongst researchers about reporting problems 
including selective, unclear, misleading or incomplete reporting and 
highlighting the consequences

− encouraging researchers to report their study fully including a full 
description of the intervention(s), statistical analysis, study design etc.

− highlighting the importance of ensuring the results from all research 
studies undertaken are accessible (many studies never publish/report 
their results) 

− encouraging study registration and the development and public 
availability of study protocols

− raising awareness of and promoting the use of reporting guidelines for 
writing up research studies

‘Reporting’ is most often associated with formally published reports of research but 
transparent and accurate reporting is just as important when making research 
study reports available on organisational websites, article pre-print services, 

institutional repositories etc. and also when sharing research data and methods.



Reporting guidelines

 Statements that provide advice on how to report research methods  
and findings

 Specify a minimum set of items required for a clear and transparent 
account of what was done and what was found in a research study

 Typically take the form of a checklist, flow diagram or piece of 
explicit  text

 Based on available evidence and reflect the consensus opinion of 
experts in a particular field

 Complement advice on scientific writing and journals' instructions to  
authors

 Some examples include: 



Example reporting guideline 
checklists



EQUATOR Network
www.equator-network.org



Librarian action plan: simple ideas (1)



Librarian action plan: simple ideas (2)

 Promotion 
− Link to initiatives e.g. EQUATOR Network, Centre for Open Science, 

NIH Rigor and Reproducibility from library websites, Libguides or social 
media. 

− Raise awareness of reporting guidelines, reproducibility standards, data 
sharing resources, research study registers in library bulletins or 
current awareness services.

 Training
− Add in additional slides about reporting guidelines, research 

reproducibility, research protocols, study registers, data sharing, open 
access etc. to existing training sessions/workshops.

− Work with faculty to incorporate training on reporting guidelines and 
reproducibility into existing courses.

 Researcher support
− Advise clinicians/researchers on the correct reporting guideline to use 

to write up their study for publication. 
− Discuss current research reporting and reproducibility issues with 

clinicians/researchers and make sure they are aware of where to obtain 
help with designing, conducting and reporting their research.



Librarian targeted action plan (1)



Librarian targeted action plan (2)



Librarian targeted action plan (3)

Targeted Action Plan takes key recommendations from the Lancet Waste 
Series and the Manifesto for Reproducible Science and provides 

suggested actions that librarians could take to respond directly to each 
set of recommendations.

Some example actions include:



Librarian targeted action plan (4)

Some example actions (cont.)



Role-specific action examples

 Research Data Librarian or Open Access Librarian

 Scholarly Communications Manager/Librarian

 Institutional Repository Manager/Librarian



Discussion

 Discussion: 5-10 minutes 

 Have you got ideas for how you could help address 
research reproducibility in your library? Have you already 
introduced new services/resources in your library? 

 Time to swap ideas and share experiences

 Short time afterwards for feeding back some ideas



Summing up

From discussions:

Identified that we have a role to play

Identified some actions that we could take back to our libraries

 Ensure that we keep up-to-date with concerns being raised within the 
biomedical research community

 Proactively identify opportunities where we can expand our services to 
respond to concerns

 Involve key people from your institution/organisation: Faculty; Deans; 
Departmental Heads; Research Clinicians. 

 Approach departments: Research Services; Writing Centre; Grants 
Office, Scholarly Communications Office.

 Discuss and share ideas and experiences with other biomedical librarians



What impact could my library have?

 You can demonstrate that your library is:

− introducing new services in the context of responding to important 
international concerns documented in the medical literature

− collaborating widely across the institution including with faculty, and staff 
in departments such as Research Services, Funding/Grants Offices, 
Academic Writing Centres, Scholarly Communications Offices

− playing a fundamental role in improving the rigour, completeness, 
transparency, quality and reproducibility of the biomedical research 
output of your institution/organisation

− contributing to raising the profile and reputation of your institution as a 
result of improved higher impact research output

Ultimately you will raise the profile of your library and reassure clinicians, 
researchers and institutional/organisational management that the library, its 
staff and the services provided are proactive, up-to-date and focussed on 

addressing real need. 

As a librarian you will be directly and positively impacting the quality, reliability 
and usability of future biomedical research.



Key messages

 Reproducible research is achievable

 Librarians have not been explicitly acknowledged as stakeholders - it is up 
to us to raise our voices and show that we can meaningfully contribute to 
global efforts to address reporting and reproducibility issues

 Take the lead in raising awareness of the issues and promoting available 
solutions

 Encourage scientists to change their practice by providing enhanced 
research support services

 Work with scientists and faculty at our institutions to expand the teaching 
curriculum 

Biomedical librarians do have an important role to play in addressing 
concerns about reporting and reproducibility issues and we can make a real 

difference.

Expanding library services directly in response to widely documented 
concerns in medical research will raise the profile of the library and will be 

well received by your institutions and organisations.



Veldkamp LS, Hartgerink CHJ, van Assen MALM, Wicherts JM. Who Believes in the 
Storybook Image of the Scientist?, Accountability in Research. 2017;24:3, 127-
151, DOI: 10.1080/08989621.2016.1268922

“Just like any other professional endeavour involving human beings, 
science is prone to human error and bias…Not only scientists 

themselves, but science policy makers, science funders, academic 
institutes and scientific publishers should all actively strive together 
for a ‘scientific utopia’: a transparent, reproducible science system 
in which there is room for correction of error…It is time to step off 
our pedestal, accept our humanness, and collaborate to create an 

open research culture that acknowledges but at the same time 
addresses our fallibility”.

+ Biomedical librarians!

Take action now – we can make a difference!



EQUATOR Network

Steering group

Fellows

UK EQUATOR Centre
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Thank You

Action Plans can be freely downloaded from our website.

Please feel free to contact me with any 

questions or suggestions!

shona.kirtley@csm.ox.ac.uk

http://www.equator-network.org/librarians/

mailto:shona.kirtley@csm.ox.ac.uk
http://www.equator-network.org/librarians/

